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When corrupt politicians want to rape the taxpayers and put your taxes in
their pockets they create what is known as a “pretext”

Here are some common political “pretexts”:

“Hate Speech” = We thought we controlled the news but now the public has
found out about our crimes so we need this excuse to help Google, Twitter
and Facebook censor any news about our crimes

“Black Lives Matter” = The DNC needs to get Blacks to vote Democrat so
they can swell the voter rolls so that Dianne Feinstein and her husband can
steal more money in crony DNC deals

“Open Borders” = The DNC needs to get Browns to vote Democrat so they
can swell the voter rolls so that Dianne Feinstein and her husband can steal
more money in crony DNC deals and Mark Zuckerberg needs this cheap
labor

“Reduce Regulations” = Bankers want to do whatever they want and so to
hell with the public

There are many Political Pretexts under way currently, but the one that has
cost American taxpayers the most money is the “War on Terror’. That is a six
trillion dollar loss to date with an expenditure of $250 million per day. U.S.
Senators make stock market profits off of it! It is followed closely by the
“War on Drugs”. These two wars may have stopped some bad things but the
federal budget folks call most of that money a “loss”. The only winners were
the Senators who put the stock market profits from those efforts in their
families bank accounts and trust funds.



The biggest, most criminally corrupt pretext in history is called the “Green
Cash Crash”. The highest level politicians from Washington, DC, New York,
Nevada, California and Vermont joined a cabal which raped the taxpayers of
their rights, their money, their companies, their votes, and their jobs under the
guise of “saving Polar bears”.

The Green Cash Crash was put together by Silicon Valley billionaires and the
politicians that they had in their pockets: Kamala Harris, Dianne Feinstein, Al
Gore, Harry Reid, Steven Chu, Matt Rogers, Jerry Brown, Ken Alex, Nancy
Pelosi, Barbara Boxer, Hillary Clinton, and that gang of political prostitutes.
These corrupt politicians put the Green Cash scam together and put billions
of dollars of profit in their bank accounts from it. The taxpayers LOST
billions of dollars from it!

The "Paradise Papers Leaks", The "Panama Papers Leaks" and Congressional
investigations now prove these assertions to be true!

These politicians pocketed billions of dollars in personal stock market, search
rigging and cash profits while causing their constituents to lose billions of
dollars to their monopolistic Cartel. They controlled the cover-up by using
their ownership of the main stream news, Hollywood and
Google/Facebook/Twitter’s lock-up of the internet.

CBS News 60 Minutes TV Show did some segments about how their scam
worked. The segments were called “The Lobbyists Playbook”, “Congress
Trading on Insider Information” and “The Cleantech Crash”. When you
watch all 3 of these segments on the CBS website, one after the other, you
will be sickened by the audacious criminal culture that these politicians have
built for themselves.

In 2006 these politicians decided that they could control who would be
President by using Google/Facebook/Twitter to manipulate Obama and then
Clinton into office. As we all now know, Obama and Clinton had made some
dirty mining deals with Russians, worth trillions of dollars, and they
promised the exclusives on those deals to Silicon Valley’s billionaire owners
of Google/Facebook/Twitter/Tesla/Solyndra, etc.



The pretext that the Obama and Clinton insiders had agreed to was that
“everybody will die from Earthquakes and 1000 foot high walls of water if we
don’t change the climate”. You have now seen proof in the news that
government scientists were ordered to make up data that would sell this story
in order to put cash in these politicians pockets.

You have now seen proof in the news that Obama and Clinton’s personal
friends were the only ones who were ever allowed to receive the government
cash that would stop this fictional 1000 foot high wall of water.

Thousands of companies offered solutions to stop the apocalypse of “sad
Polar bears” and “water walls”, but, for some strange and ironic reason, the
only ones that ever got funding to save those Polar bears happened to be the
best friends of the politicians. In an even more ironic turn of events, the
handful of companies that got the money to save the Polar bears (ie: Tesla,
Solyndra, Abound, Ener1, Fisker) just happened to have their stock owned by
those very same politicians. In an even stranger coincidence, many of these
politicians had been doing business with Russian mobsters!

Isn’t that the most amazing coincidence in history?

To be crystal clear: Kamala Harris, Dianne Feinstein, Al Gore, Harry Reid,
Steven Chu, Matt Rogers, Jerry Brown, Ken Alex, Nancy Pelosi, Barbara
Boxer, Hillary Clinton, and that gang of political prostitutes made up a story
about an emergency that never existed so that they could take billions of your
tax dollars and put it in their own pockets.

They used a “magic mirror” trick. They said “Look over here at me waving
my hands to save this cute Polar bear...” “...you wouldn’t question saving a
cute Polar bear would you?” ...and, as they pathetically waved their hands on
one side of the mirror, they passed your money to their friends and stock-
brokers on the other side of the mirror, where you could not see it being done.

These people are criminal whores who lied to you and stole your money and
your America.

Demand that they be arrested!



 

----------------------------------------------------



CALIFORNIA HAS MORE
CRIMINALLY CORRUPT
SENATORS, GOVERNORS AND
MAYORS THAN ANY OTHER
STATE IN THE U.S.A.
 



Political corruption nothing new in California - The San Di…
It's no great stretch to say that California's modern political system might have been very
different had it not been for the graft and corruption of the late ...
Se sandiegouniontribune.com/opinion/commentary/… More results

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/opinion/commentary/sdut-political-corruption-california-2014apr12-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/opinion/commentary/sdut-political-corruption-california-2014apr12-story.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.sandiegouniontribune.com&t=hf
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.sandiegouniontribune.com&t=hf


An In-Depth Look at Public Corruption in California - Unit…
In Brief . Corruption in the Golden State is an ongoing problem, with serious repercussions
for Californians. In cities like Southern California's Bell, politicians ...
Se uscommonsense.org/research/depth-look-public-corruption-cal...

http://uscommonsense.org/research/depth-look-public-corruption-california/
http://uscommonsense.org/research/depth-look-public-corruption-california/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:uscommonsense.org&t=hf


California: The State of Corruption - converus.com
Politicians sometimes break the very same laws they create. Federal officials recently
found three California senators to be corrupt.
Se https://converus.com/california-state-corruption/

https://converus.com/california-state-corruption/
https://converus.com/california-state-corruption/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:converus.com&t=hf


Should California Corruption Be Forgot, and Never Thou…
Grab a glass of champagne. Then bend your mind around this New Year's resolution for
Californians: In 2017, let's become more tolerant of political corruption.
Se zocalopublicsquare.org/2016/12/29/california-corruption-forgot-n...

http://www.zocalopublicsquare.org/2016/12/29/california-corruption-forgot-never-thought-upon/inquiries/connecting-california/
http://www.zocalopublicsquare.org/2016/12/29/california-corruption-forgot-never-thought-upon/inquiries/connecting-california/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.zocalopublicsquare.org&t=hf


List of Corrupt California Politicians - AnandTech Forums
This article is a couple of months old, but it's still a nice list of names
of California politicians (in both parties) that should not be re-elected....
Se https://forums.anandtech.com/threads/list-of-corrupt-california-politi...

https://forums.anandtech.com/threads/list-of-corrupt-california-politicians.2386714/
https://forums.anandtech.com/threads/list-of-corrupt-california-politicians.2386714/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:forums.anandtech.com&t=hf


California Democrats Await Fallout After 3 Are Caught Up…
Charges of corruption leveled against three state senators brought a rare bit of bad news
to a party that has come to thoroughly dominate politics in that ...
Se https://www.nytimes.com/2014/04/04/us/california-democrats-await-...

https://www.nytimes.com/2014/04/04/us/california-democrats-await-fallout-after-3-are-caught-up-in-scandals.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/04/04/us/california-democrats-await-fallout-after-3-are-caught-up-in-scandals.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.nytimes.com&t=hf


Here's A Map Showing Just How Corrupt Your State's Po…
We all know politicians are as corrupt as they come, but being able to prove it is a
different story. However, by looking at solid and verifiable statistic
Se madworldnews.com/map-corrupt-states/

http://madworldnews.com/map-corrupt-states/
http://madworldnews.com/map-corrupt-states/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:madworldnews.com&t=hf


Corruption and Collusion in California Labor Board - Forbes
A whistleblower inside Ca. Governor Jerry Brown's labor board alleges corruption at the
highest levels of the agency. Will the Feds take notice?
Se https://www.forbes.com/sites/mattpatterson/2017/03/26/corruption...

https://www.forbes.com/sites/mattpatterson/2017/03/26/corruption-and-collusion-in-california-labor-board/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/mattpatterson/2017/03/26/corruption-and-collusion-in-california-labor-board/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.forbes.com&t=hf


Corrupt Politician Exposed: Citizens Demand Sanctuary …
Corrupt Politician Exposed: Citizens Demand ... California's corrupt political class ...
exposing crooked politicians, and embarrassing corrupt media types ...
Se https://townhall.com/columnists/arthurschaper/2017/01/02/corru...

https://townhall.com/columnists/arthurschaper/2017/01/02/corrupt-politician-exposed-citizens-demand-sanctuary-in-their-own-country-n2266088
https://townhall.com/columnists/arthurschaper/2017/01/02/corrupt-politician-exposed-citizens-demand-sanctuary-in-their-own-country-n2266088
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:townhall.com&t=hf


"Yes, We're Corrupt": A List of Politicians Admitting That …
It's a relief to hear politicians acknowledge the obvious reality that all Americans see in
front of their faces.
Se https://theintercept.com/2015/07/30/politicians-admitting-obvious-...

https://theintercept.com/2015/07/30/politicians-admitting-obvious-fact-money-affects-vote/
https://theintercept.com/2015/07/30/politicians-admitting-obvious-fact-money-affects-vote/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:theintercept.com&t=hf


Ex-California mayor facing corruption charges thinks jail c…
Ex-California mayor facing corruption charges thinks jail cell ... Embattled ex-
California mayor faces new ... terrorism and political corruption.
Se foxnews.com/us/2017/03/10/ex-california-mayor-facing-...

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2017/03/10/ex-california-mayor-facing-corruption-charges-thinks-jail-cell-is-too-cold.html
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2017/03/10/ex-california-mayor-facing-corruption-charges-thinks-jail-cell-is-too-cold.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.foxnews.com&t=hf


10 Most Corrupt Politicians of 2012 - Breitbart
On March 12, 2012, Rep. Darrell Issa's (R-CA) ... But, in the courtroom of public opinion he
remains one of the "Ten Most Wanted Corrupt Politicians" for 2012.
Se breitbart.com/big-government/2012/12/31/10-most-corrupt...

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2012/12/31/10-most-corrupt-politicians-of-2012/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2012/12/31/10-most-corrupt-politicians-of-2012/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.breitbart.com&t=hf


Ranking The States From Most To Least Corrupt | FiveTh…
Ranking The States From Most To Least Corrupt By ... California was No. 2, ... and legal
corruption ("political gains in the form of campaign contributions or ...
Se https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/ranking-the-states-from-most-to-...

https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/ranking-the-states-from-most-to-least-corrupt/
https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/ranking-the-states-from-most-to-least-corrupt/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:fivethirtyeight.com&t=hf


Political corruption Gun-banner and gun-runner?
California's Democrats are suddenly mired in scandal ... Political corruption Gun-banner
and gun-runner? ... was supposed to keep politicians honest.
Se https://www.economist.com/news/united-states/21600143-californias-d...

https://www.economist.com/news/united-states/21600143-californias-democrats-are-suddenly-mired-scandal-gun-banner-and-gun-runner
https://www.economist.com/news/united-states/21600143-californias-democrats-are-suddenly-mired-scandal-gun-banner-and-gun-runner
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.economist.com&t=hf


FBI Says California Politician Also a Corrupt Arms Dealer
Authorities say California State Senator Leland Yee is a corrupt politician who sold
political favors, bragged about a friendship with an arms dealer, and attempted ...
Se gawker.com/police-say-california-politician-is-also-...

http://gawker.com/police-say-california-politician-is-also-a-corrupt-arms-1552604892
http://gawker.com/police-say-california-politician-is-also-a-corrupt-arms-1552604892
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:gawker.com&t=hf


Corrupt Ca - Home | Facebook
Corrupt Ca. 656 likes. Corruption in California. Exposing Public Servants who have
betrayed our trust. http://CorruptCa.com
Se https://www.facebook.com/pages/Corrupt-Ca/770647019632778

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Corrupt-Ca/770647019632778
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Corrupt-Ca/770647019632778
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.facebook.com&t=hf


Members of the Calderon political dynasty - Al Jazeera En…
FBI investigation of a California political dynasty uncovers alleged bribery and corruption
in the shadows of Tinseltown
Se america.aljazeera.com/articles/calderon-dynasty.html

http://america.aljazeera.com/articles/calderon-dynasty.html
http://america.aljazeera.com/articles/calderon-dynasty.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:america.aljazeera.com&t=hf


Corrupt Democrats | List of Disgraced Democratic Politic…
Disgraced politicians come in all shapes and sizes. No matter what your political
affiliation, this list of corrupt Democrats proves that no party is safe from corr...
Se https://www.ranker.com/list/corrupt-democrats/lstone

https://www.ranker.com/list/corrupt-democrats/lstone
https://www.ranker.com/list/corrupt-democrats/lstone
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.ranker.com&t=hf


Bell, California: The Most Corrupt Town in America
Bell, California: little town, big problems. Eight city officials were arrested there yesterday,
including city council members, the city manager, and the mayor ...
Se gawker.com/5644817/bell-california-americas-most-cor...

http://gawker.com/5644817/bell-california-americas-most-corrupt-town
http://gawker.com/5644817/bell-california-americas-most-corrupt-town
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:gawker.com&t=hf


Ten Most Wanted Corrupt Politicians - judicialwatch.org
(Washington, DC) — Judicial Watch, the public interest group that investigates and
prosecutes government corruption, today released its 2012 list of Washington's ...
Se https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-...

https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-announces-list-of-washingtons-ten-most-wanted-corrupt-politicians-for-2012/
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-announces-list-of-washingtons-ten-most-wanted-corrupt-politicians-for-2012/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.judicialwatch.org&t=hf


Why is public corruption endemic in southeast Los Angele…
Politics Why is public corruption endemic in ... the public interest in Southern California.
KPCC's politics and government ... of Corruption: L.A. County ...
Se scpr.org/blogs/politics/2014/05/20/16648/why-is-pu...

http://www.scpr.org/blogs/politics/2014/05/20/16648/why-is-public-corruption-endemic-in-southeast-los/
http://www.scpr.org/blogs/politics/2014/05/20/16648/why-is-public-corruption-endemic-in-southeast-los/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.scpr.org&t=hf


The 10 Most Corrupt Mexicans Of 2013 - Forbes
Abuse of power, lack of transparency and bribery continued unabated in Mexico in 2013;
the 10 most corrupt Mexicans of the year are identified for the ...
Se https://www.forbes.com/sites/doliaestevez/2013/12/16/the-10-most...

https://www.forbes.com/sites/doliaestevez/2013/12/16/the-10-most-corrupt-mexicans-of-2013/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/doliaestevez/2013/12/16/the-10-most-corrupt-mexicans-of-2013/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.forbes.com&t=hf


California Corrupt, Politicians, Judges All Take Bribes, …
CALIFORNIA, a PARADISE LOST When governments or states have secrets, they almost
always involve money. Greedy state politicians are on ...
Se luckinlove.com/califcorrupt.htm

http://www.luckinlove.com/califcorrupt.htm
http://www.luckinlove.com/califcorrupt.htm
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.luckinlove.com&t=hf


Top 10 Most Corrupt Politicians in 2015-2016 - Federal …
One of the draws of national politics in the US and countries around the globe is money
and power. Many politicians get involved in national politics to enrich ...
Se https://www.federalcharges.com/news/2016-08-19-top-10-most-corrupt-polit...

https://www.federalcharges.com/news/2016-08-19-top-10-most-corrupt-politicians-in-2015-2016/
https://www.federalcharges.com/news/2016-08-19-top-10-most-corrupt-politicians-in-2015-2016/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.federalcharges.com&t=hf


California Democrat Pleads Guilty to Bribery and Corruption
Former Democratic California State Senator Ron Calderon has pled guilty to federal
charges of bribery and corruption.
Se breitbart.com/california/2016/06/16/corruption-former-c...

http://www.breitbart.com/california/2016/06/16/corruption-former-california-legislator-admits-bribery-corruption-guilty-plea-agreement/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2016/06/16/corruption-former-california-legislator-admits-bribery-corruption-guilty-plea-agreement/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.breitbart.com&t=hf


California politicians stole their money. Will that make th…
Bell, Maywood, South Gate, Cudahy, Lynwood - there is a long history of political scandal
in southeast Los Angeles County. A new generation of local officials, led ...
Se sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-alert/ar...

http://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-alert/article148912624.html
http://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-alert/article148912624.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.sacbee.com&t=hf


List of federal political scandals in the United States - Wiki…
This article provides a list of political scandals that involve officials from the government of
the United States, sorted from most recent date to least ...
Se https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_federal_political_scandals_i...

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_federal_political_scandals_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_federal_political_scandals_in_the_United_States
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:en.wikipedia.org&t=hf


Top 10 Most Corrupt Politicians In The World 2017
Petro Poroshenko which is now the president of Ukraine is also included in this list of
most corruptpoliticians after his ... Top 10 Most Corrupt Politicians In ...
Se https://www.themeshnews.com/top-10-most-corrupt-politicians-in-the-wo...

https://www.themeshnews.com/top-10-most-corrupt-politicians-in-the-world-2016/
https://www.themeshnews.com/top-10-most-corrupt-politicians-in-the-world-2016/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.themeshnews.com&t=hf


California anti-gun senator charged with corruption and tr…
California anti-gun senator charged with corruption and ... a political consultant ... and
instead looking at a corrupt institution in the California Senate ...
Se https://www.rt.com/usa/leland-yee-senator-charged-california...

https://www.rt.com/usa/leland-yee-senator-charged-california-661/
https://www.rt.com/usa/leland-yee-senator-charged-california-661/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.rt.com&t=hf


Alison for California
California is one of the most progressive, diverse states in the nation. We deserve leaders
who can't expect change from establishment politicians like Dianne Feinstein who created
this corruptsystem.
Se https://www.alisonhartson.com

https://www.alisonhartson.com/
https://www.alisonhartson.com/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.alisonhartson.com&t=hf


Corruption Is King In California Politics - Barth For Gover…
Effectively making it impossible for a Constitutional Conservative to be elected
in California. The CA GOP had a vote to fight this corrupt Proposition, but instead
decided to adopt it!
Se https://barthforgovernor.com/corruption-is-king-in-california-politics/

https://barthforgovernor.com/corruption-is-king-in-california-politics/
https://barthforgovernor.com/corruption-is-king-in-california-politics/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:barthforgovernor.com&t=hf


We need an app to reform corrupt California politics - Sa…
In California, the problem is particularly severe, because we have so many billionaires
who can buy access, and so few politicians. California's state senators, for example...
Se sfchronicle.com/opinion/article/We-need-an-app-to-reform-...

http://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/article/We-need-an-app-to-reform-corrupt-California-6642059.php
http://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/article/We-need-an-app-to-reform-corrupt-California-6642059.php
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.sfchronicle.com&t=hf


Are all anti-gun politicians corrupt? | SlowFacts
Not all of the anti-gun politicians are corrupt, but many of them certainly are. Here are a
few dozen examples to prove my point. California Senator Leland Yee authored many...
Se https://slowfacts.wordpress.com/2016/06/07/are-all-anti-gun-politicians-c...

https://slowfacts.wordpress.com/2016/06/07/are-all-anti-gun-politicians-corrupt/
https://slowfacts.wordpress.com/2016/06/07/are-all-anti-gun-politicians-corrupt/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:slowfacts.wordpress.com&t=hf


CORRUPT POLITICIANS: US Federal, State and World L…
10 Most Corrupt Politicians of The World 1 - Mohamed Suharto (Former President of
Indonesia) 2 (NY) New York Police Department Inspector 8 - Ron Calderon, (D-CA)
Former California state...
Se https://americandigitalnews.com/2017/09/24/corrupt-politicians-us-federal...

https://americandigitalnews.com/2017/09/24/corrupt-politicians-us-federal-state-and-world-lists/
https://americandigitalnews.com/2017/09/24/corrupt-politicians-us-federal-state-and-world-lists/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:americandigitalnews.com&t=hf


 I n a well-functioning democracy, citizens hold
J-PAL affiliates Claudio Ferraz (Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro) and
Frederico Finan (University of California, Berkeley) evaluated how exposing information
about corruptpoliticians...

PDF

Se https://www.povertyactionlab.org/sites/default/files/publications/2011.11....

https://www.povertyactionlab.org/sites/default/files/publications/2011.11.21-BrazilElections.pdf
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/sites/default/files/publications/2011.11.21-BrazilElections.pdf
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.povertyactionlab.org&t=hf


California Politicians Could Soon be Forced to Wear Lo…
Our law will bring this under-the-table-corruption to the surface and expose
these politicians who take political contributions in exchange for favors for what they really
are: corrupt."
Se countercurrentnews.info/2015/12/california-politicians-could-soon...

http://countercurrentnews.info/2015/12/california-politicians-could-soon-be-forced-to-wear-logos-of-top-corporate-donors/
http://countercurrentnews.info/2015/12/california-politicians-could-soon-be-forced-to-wear-logos-of-top-corporate-donors/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:countercurrentnews.info&t=hf


California state Sen. Yee arrested in corruption case - SF…
Assembly members Leland Yee and Ellen Corbett met with local politicians in Tulare Co.
to try to sell California's proposed fiscal budget in June 2003 in Visalia, Calif. less.
Se sfgate.com/politics/article/California-state-Sen-Yee...

http://www.sfgate.com/politics/article/California-state-Sen-Yee-arrested-in-corruption-5350602.php
http://www.sfgate.com/politics/article/California-state-Sen-Yee-arrested-in-corruption-5350602.php
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:www.sfgate.com&t=hf


Judicial Watch Files California Eric Holder | The Daily Caller
Judicial Watch President Tom Fitton called Monday's "records request" an effort to "expose
how California state legislators are wasting tax dollars to take care of
another corrupt politician...
Se dailycaller.com/2017/01/09/judicial-watch-goes-after-anot...

http://dailycaller.com/2017/01/09/judicial-watch-goes-after-another-corrupt-politician-eric-holder/
http://dailycaller.com/2017/01/09/judicial-watch-goes-after-another-corrupt-politician-eric-holder/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:dailycaller.com&t=hf


California Politicians Could Soon be Forced to Wear Lo…
...politicians may soon have to wear their financiers' logos on their sleeves in California.
After filing the petition, Cox said, "It's a corrupt system and it's got to change," adding that
"[i]f they don't take...
Se theantimedia.org/california-politicians-could-soon-be-forc...

http://theantimedia.org/california-politicians-could-soon-be-forced-to-wear-logos-of-top-corporate-donors/
http://theantimedia.org/california-politicians-could-soon-be-forced-to-wear-logos-of-top-corporate-donors/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=corrupt%20california%20politicians+site:theantimedia.org&t=hf
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CALIFORNIA SENATORS HAVE TURNED

SAN FRANCISCO INTO A TOTAL SHIT

HOLE...West Coast Homeless Crisis

Spirals Out Of Control... 

 

San Francisco Maps Human Feces on

City Streets.... 

----------------------------------

https://losangeles.cbslocal.com/2019/04/14/weve-really-passed-tipping-point-of-danger-says-rev-andy-bales-on-the-homeless-crisis/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/adamandrzejewski/2019/04/15/mapping-san-franciscos-human-waste-challenge-132562-case-reports-since-2008/#6aa1d4d65ea5


CALIFORNIA'S SENATORS LET
THEIR PUBLIC STARVE SO THAT

THEY CAN MAKE MILLIONS IN
GOLDMAN SACHS PROFITS



California’s Income Inequality
Now Worse Than Mexico’s,
Poverty Level Highest In
America

Spencer P Morrison  News  0

income inequality, as measured by the gini coefficient, has
reached absurd levels in california

https://nationaleconomicseditorial.com/author/spencerpmorrisongmail-com/
https://nationaleconomicseditorial.com/category/news/
https://nationaleconomicseditorial.com/2018/01/17/californian-income-inequality-tops-mexico/#mh-comments
https://nationaleconomicseditorial.com/2018/01/17/californian-income-inequality-tops-mexico/
https://nationaleconomicseditorial.com/2018/01/17/californian-income-inequality-tops-mexico/
https://nationaleconomicseditorial.com/2018/01/17/californian-income-inequality-tops-mexico/
https://nationaleconomicseditorial.com/2018/01/17/californian-income-inequality-tops-mexico/
mailto:?subject=California%E2%80%99s%20Income%20Inequality%20Now%20Worse%20Than%20Mexico%E2%80%99s,%20Poverty%20Level%20Highest%20In%20America&body=https://nationaleconomicseditorial.com/2018/01/17/californian-income-inequality-tops-mexico/


Were California a Country It’d be the 17th
Most Unequal Nation on Earth, Ahead of
Mexico & Guatemala

Californians love sermonizing on the plight of America’s poor
and disenfranchised—if only penny-pinching republicans
would shell out for a bigger welfare state then all our
problems would be solved.  Why not build more homes for
the homeless, or invest in better education for our kids?  The
state can solve the problem of poverty, they argue.

And to be fair, they’ve put their money where their mouth is:
over the last few decades California has built one of
America’s most lavish welfare states.  There’s just one
problem: it’s not working. 
 

 
 
The sad truth of the matter is that California’s poverty rate is
the highest in the country, at 20.6 percent.  This is based on
data from the US Census Bureau, and modified so as to
account for differences in the cost of living between states. 
And if you’re a skeptical “progressive” then don’t worry,
even Politifact confirms this finding.

https://www.conservativedailynews.com/2012/03/california-from-golden-state-to-welfare-state/
http://www.politifact.com/california/statements/2017/jan/20/chad-mayes/true-california-has-nations-highest-poverty-rate-w/


As bad as that sounds, perhaps the more embarrassing
statistic is that income inequality in California is at an all time
high.  This should be obvious to anyone who’s actually been
to California, and seen the proliferation of tent cities and
urban slums:

Inequality can be encapsulated in a number called the Gini
Coefficient (GC): “0” is perfect equality, where everyone
earns the same income, while “1” is perfect inequality, where
one individual earns everything (leaving none for anyone
else).  Importantly, a higher GC means more inequality.

In California the GC is 0.488.  This is the second highest of
all America’s major states, behind only New York, and it is
also far higher than the national average of 0.479—which
itself is inflated by absurdly high GCs from large liberal
states like California and New York.

http://www.civicdashboards.com/state/california-04000US06/gini_index


 

But it’s only when looking at the global context do you really
get a sense of how bad it is.  If California were an
independent country, it would be the 17th most unequal
country on earth, according to data from the World Bank.  It
would rest comfortably just behind the Honduras (at 0.511),
and ahead of Guatemala (0.487) and Mexico (0.482).

Now compare this to the other “social democracies” that
California is wont to compare itself with: Canada sits at spot
number 111, while Norway is way down the list at number
153 (out of 176 countries).

In terms of inequality, California has more in common with
banana republics than the “social democracies” it emulates. 
Perhaps they should get their own house in order before
lecturing the rest of us on the benefits of socialism.

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI/

